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            Abstract
Mountain ranges harbour exceptionally high biodiversity, which is now under threat from rapid environmental change. However, despite decades of effort, the limited availability of data and analytical tools has prevented a robust and truly global characterization of elevational biodiversity gradients and their evolutionary origins1,2. This has hampered a general understanding of the processes involved in the assembly and maintenance of montane communities2,3,4. Here we show that a worldwide mid-elevation peak in bird richness is driven by wide-ranging species and disappears when we use a subsampling procedure that ensures even species representation in space and facilitates evolutionary interpretation. Instead, richness corrected for range size declines linearly with increasing elevation. We find that the more depauperate assemblages at higher elevations are characterized by higher rates of diversification across all mountain regions, rejecting the idea that lower recent diversification rates are the general cause of less diverse biota. Across all elevations, assemblages on mountains with high rates of past temperature change exhibit more rapid diversification, highlighting the importance of climatic fluctuations in driving the evolutionary dynamics of mountain biodiversity. While different geomorphological and climatic attributes of mountain regions have been pivotal in determining the remarkable richness gradients observed today, our results underscore the role of ongoing and often very recent diversification processes in maintaining the unique and highly adapted biodiversity of higher elevations.
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                    Figure 1: Elevational gradients of avian species richness across mountain systems.[image: ]


Figure 2: Mountain-specific and worldwide patterns of elevational species richness gradients.[image: ]


Figure 3: Hypotheses, predictions and results for explaining mountain level variation in species richness and diversification rates.[image: ]


Figure 4: Effect of past rates of climate change on the interplay between diversification rates and species richness along elevation.[image: ]
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Figure 1 Elevational biases in species detection in Switzerland.
Results from N-mixture occupancy model showcasing the differences in species richness between the observed naive species richness, and the modelled species richness. a, Naive and estimated species richness at each of the 267 locations along elevation (nâ€‰=â€‰41,652 species presence/absence observations at different times). Closed grey points correspond to the observed richness while open blue points and orange bars correspond to the posterior average and 95% CI, respectively, of the estimated richness. To reduce figure cluttering, the estimated values are to the right of the corresponding elevation. b, Differences between naive and estimated richness relative to the observed species richness of the locality every 250â€‰m (nâ€‰=â€‰267 localities). Effectively, this is the estimated proportion of species that are present but were not detected during the survey. As corroborated in the model parameters (Supplementary Information), the probability of detection of species decreases with higher elevations. Boxplot centres corresponds to the median, the upper and lower limit of the boxes correspond to the interquartile range, whiskers represent maximum or minimum points that do not exceed 1.5Ã— the interquartile distance, and outliers correspond to points that exceed this distance. From left to right the n for each boxplot is: 3, 8, 33, 24, 15, 20, 11, 12, 7, 11, 15, 13, 11, 4, 6, 6, 19, 13, 12, 3, 8, 6, 4, 1, 2.


Extended Data Figure 2 Global mountain systems and sampling locations.
a, The final 46 distinct global mountain systems used in this study. b, Map of the sampling locations used in this study across the globe. Each sampling location is at least 1Â° apart in longitude and latitude and 500â€‰m apart in elevation from every other sampling unit. This sampling allows for denser sampling in slopes and thus takes advantage of the added resolution brought by the speciesâ€™ elevational ranges. c, Map of the subset of sampling locations that lie within the mountain systems in this study. Continental coastlines from Natural Earth.


Extended Data Figure 3 Sampling unit.
Graphical representation of a sampling unit used in this study. We tailored our sampling to the resolution of our data: range maps validated to approximately 1Â° latitude/longitude and 500â€‰m elevation. The yellow coloured area in the map inset corresponds to the orange coloured area in the 3D plot and represents one such sampling unit at a random location in the Colombian Andes. Continental coastlines from Natural Earth.


Extended Data Figure 4 Comparisons between field work and range map species inventories.
Data and results from the multilevel regression between richness estimates from map ranges and field surveys. a, Each panel corresponds to an elevational transect in which species richness inventories were conducted. Red points correspond to the accrued richness count in the field and green points correspond to the richness inferred from expert range maps and elevational ranges at the same geographical coordinates. Each fieldwork locality varies markedly in sampling effort, focal group and elevational extent, among others; for specific information on each transect see Supplementary Table 2. b, Comparison of richness estimates: each line corresponds to the association between richness estimates from a field survey and expert range maps. The colour warmth corresponds to the natural logarithm of sampling effort. The dashed line corresponds to the 1:1 line. c, Plot of the estimated slope for each survey versus range map richness association against the natural logarithm of sampling effort.


Extended Data Figure 5 Comparison between tip DR and BAMM tip rates.
a, Average species tip DR versus BAMM tip speciation (left) and diversification rates (right). Continuous line corresponds to an ordinary linear regression; dashed line corresponds to the 1:1 line (nâ€‰=â€‰9,993 extant species). b, Average assemblage tip DR versus BAMM tip speciation (left) and diversification (right) rates. Continuous line corresponds to an ordinary linear regression; dashed line corresponds to the 1:1 line. See Supplementary Information for further information. câ€“e, Comparison between multilevel models of average assemblage tip DR (c), BAMM tip diversification (d) and speciation rates (e) along elevation (equation (4) in Methods). In each regression, the black line corresponds to the mean while the grey dashed lines correspond to the 95% credible interval (CI). Higher colour intensity corresponds to higher density of points. f, Comparison between the intercept and the linear and quadratic coefficients (posterior average and 95% CI) from the three regressions in câ€“e. For bâ€“f, nâ€‰=â€‰8,410 assemblages.


Extended Data Figure 6 Comparison between tip DR and clade-level diversification metrics.
Comparison between average tip DR, estimates of speciation and diversification given a birthâ€“death model, and average BAMM tip diversification and speciation rates for clades defined through different nested spatial boundaries and different trees. â€˜Treeâ€™ refers to the species group present in the tree when estimating the rates, while â€˜cladeâ€™ refers to the species group for which rates are being estimated. For instance, if the clade is â€˜Andesâ€™ and the tree is â€˜South Americaâ€™, then we used a tree with every non-South American species pruned out, and estimated the rates among the species present in the Andes only. Global corresponds to all bird species, South America to all South American species, Andes to all species present in our mountain delineation of the Cordillera de los Andes, and alpha Andes to all species intersecting with a random point within the Cordillera de los Andes. Similarly, Australia corresponds to all Australian species, Great Dividing Range to all species present in our delineation of the Great Dividing Range and alpha Great Dividing Range to all species intersecting with a random point within this mountain system. Boxplot centres show to the median, the upper and lower limit of the boxes correspond to the interquartile range, whiskers represent maximum or minimum points that do not exceed 1.5Ã— the interquartile distance, and outliers correspond to points that exceed this distance. Each boxplot consists of: for tip DR, nâ€‰=â€‰100 tip DR harmonic means for 100 trees; for BAMM diversification and speciation rates, nâ€‰=â€‰harmonic averages across the species for 50 trees; for birthâ€“death diversification and speciation rates, nâ€‰=â€‰10,000 samples from the posterior.


Extended Data Figure 7 Correlation matrix between the different mountain system level predictors used.
Pearsonâ€™s correlation coefficient for mountain level covariates (nâ€‰=â€‰46).


Extended Data Figure 8 Mountain system level predictors for non-subsampled data.
Global multilevel models with mountain system as random effect and mountain-level predictors for non-subsampled assemblages. We used total mountain area, total elevational range, average NPP, average temperature, mountain system age, average latitude, average temperature seasonality, average surrounding band temperature, regional species richness and past rates of temperature change. Each line corresponds to a mountain system; lines are coloured such that the redder end of the spectrum corresponds to higher covariate values while bluer colours correspond to lower values. The inset plots show the effect of each covariate on the intercept (Î³0), the linear (Î³1) and the quadratic coefficient (Î³2; posterior average and 95% CI); blue coloured effects correspond to coefficients where the 95% CI does not overlap with 0 (that is, Pr(effect is not 0)â€‰>â€‰0.975). Vertical dashed black line corresponds to the mean of the x-axis values (that is, corresponds to â€˜0â€™ when the x axis is standardized). For interpretation of these results see Supplementary Information. Multilevel models assessing the effects of mountain characteristics on assemblage richness along elevation (a), assemblage tip DR along elevation (b) and the relationship of assemblage richness with tip DR (c). For all regressions, nâ€‰=â€‰8,410 assemblages.


Extended Data Figure 9 Mountain system level predictors for subsampled data.
Global multilevel models with mountain system and sampling locality as random effect and mountain-level predictors. Figure description as in Extended Data Fig. 8. For all regressions, nâ€‰=â€‰42,526 subsampled assemblages.


Extended Data Figure 10 Sensitivity of multilevel model results to resolution of species elevational range data.
a, b, Raw assemblage richness along elevation contrasting the use of 500â€‰m (a) and 300â€‰m (b) resolution in elevation sampling. The black solid line corresponds to the expectation of species richness along elevation, while the grey dashed lines correspond to the 95% CI. Higher colour intensity corresponds to higher density of points. c, Parameter quantiles (0.025, 0.5 & 0.975) for the intercept, slope and quadratic coefficient of the regressions shown in a, b. dâ€“f, The same relationships as aâ€“c but for tip DR as response. For 500â€‰m, nâ€‰=â€‰8,410 assemblages; for 300â€‰m, nâ€‰=â€‰14,218 assemblages.





Supplementary information
Life Sciences Reporting Summary (PDF 70 kb)

Supplementary Information
This file contains Supplementary Text, Supplementary references and Supplementary Figures 1-46. (PDF 13102 kb)


Supplementary Table 1
Elevational ranges for each species for each mountain range they inhabit. The fields are: Species, following the taxonomy of (Jetz et al. 2012); Country, specifies, for Andean species only (i.e., Mountain ID 404), which country the elevational range corresponds to; Mountain ID, specifies the mountain system the elevational range corresponds to (Mountain ID can be matched with the name in Table S3); Minimum Elevation and Maximum Elevation, corresponds to the elevational range used in this study; Source and Notes, species-specific references and, sometimes, specific decisions for certain elevational ranges. (XLSX 1281 kb)
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        Editorial Summary
Birds' eye view of mountain biodiversity
Next to the latitudinal biodiversity gradient, the decline in species richness with elevation is one of the most ubiquitous ecological patterns. Yet consensus about the processes that underlie this gradient is lacking. Ignacio Quintero and Walter Jetz examine the evolutionary underpinnings of elevational gradients in bird species richness in the 46 main mountain systems of the world. They find that across all mountain ranges, species richness decreases linearly with elevation, whereas rates of diversification increase. The findings go against the idea that higher diversification rates support the build-up and maintenance of greater species richness at high elevations, and point to the role that ongoing and recent diversification has in maintaining the highly adapted biodiversity of higher elevations.
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